HAPPY PARTYLITE PEOPLE

15 years

LIVING THE DREAM
Cynthia Schonhardt | Consultant | Inspired By Lite
Cynthia joined the Party 15 years ago when PartyLite
first landed in Australia and has never looked back!
What is it that you love about PartyLite?
It’s so hard to put into words, 15 years is such a
long time that it is a part of your life. Candles and
fragrance have become part of my daily routine,
the Consultants that I know and love, have
become part of my “family”. PartyLite, in one form
or another surrounds me every day, and I hope it
will continue to do so for many more years.
Why did you decide to join 15 years ago?
In February 2002, I answered a small advert that
I saw in the paper saying “Do you love candles?”
and I was intrigued. I met Cinnamon for the first
time and learned about this wonderful company
that was coming to Australia soon... she gave me a
Lavender tealight to take home with me, and that
single tealight, with its beautiful fragrance held
my interest until my Kit arrived in April. With that
tealight in my hand, I knew that this would be the
beginning of something special... I was hooked.

What opportunities have you received
through PartyLite?
Once I got started, my Party schedule grew and
I soon realised that I could have much more
than what I had achieved. I started sharing
the opportunity, grew my team and became a
Leader. My income grew, but more importantly
my self esteem and confidence grew. I became
very empowered, knowing that there was
support and training to help me grow. Best of all
I loved being “the candle lady” and getting out
of the house, meeting lovely people that I could
share these candles and business with.
I have been on 3 overseas trips, Tahiti, Thailand
and Hawaii – all thanks to PartyLite! I’d never
been outside Australia before that, so my sense

of achievement was at its highest – what a
“high”! I have so many wonderful memories from
the past 15 years, but I think that the excitement
of boarding that international flight for the first
time is hard to beat.
PartyLite has given me the best gift that
anything could give... Freedom to choose my
hours, time to devote to my family and beautiful
grandchildren and money to spend on them.
But most of all it’s made me grow, become
confident, and given me lifelong friends.
Why wouldn’t anyone want to be a PartyLite
Consultant – it’s the only business I know that
you can tailor to your own needs, and earn as
much as you want.

Never underestimate to power
of the gift of a single tealight.

My Signature Scent

Our annual Conference is coming up – what do you love about PartyLite events like this?
Conference is like Christmas to me, and those that know me, know that I’m a Christmas nut!
Conference gives me my first glimpse of the new Christmas product coming, and great decorating
ideas for my displays for Parties and for my home. I love seeing people get the recognition that
they deserve, but the Butterfly Ceremony is an absolute highlight for me, watching all the proud
new Leaders and their Uplines on stage – the moving ceremony is something that should motivate
everyone to want to be a Leader.
There are such wonderful motivational speakers, Consultants stories, meeting new people, catching
up with old friends, networking, sharing, and exceptional training... I wouldn’t miss it! It’s a time
for us, as Consultants, to leave family and other commitments behind for a couple of days and be
surrounded by positive, like-minded people...and there’s always a couple of drinks to be had!

Santorini Sea Blossom and White
Ambrosia is my favourite Signature
fragrance combination. it’s the
fragrance of an Island holiday to
me, it reminds me of Tahiti.
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